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ES*S7
ÜTTHOSE STEEL BRI also be Had to know what additional Nova Beotia firms Lent vwr n^- Li* _

charge you would make tor lumber.] .... ™ baet year the Do-j eev«ement <taelf. The inspector
erection, field riveting and painting. Brtde* Company’s tenderwas j *» №«re to eee that the work tstione
*> «hat I eouid form an idea as to what the loiwe8t on оп1У one bridge, though | t<3 contract. There are
these bridges could be supplie-l for, tt Put ln offers for no less e.-- m c*n™ a doeen or more firms and

.i^SBifeserrsB F-s
ї^ууііууя; jerhape you will have no] f |МИ^МЙ^ІМІ|М|МІ, _ _ ‘fcjÉT
objection to furnishing me general in- lower than those of the Montreal com- 

. formation as to their cost? 1 • - - ” •
I should also be glad 6o Know how 

the cost of manufactured bridge work

[1J ••

ЛІ

m

Mp. Hazen’s Startling Exposure of Enormous 
I Waste of the People’s Money

Verified by the Full and Circumstantial Report of a
Competent Civil Engineer,

And the Definite, Business-like Reply of the Dominion Bridge Company
of Montreal to Direct Enquiries.

Fully One-half of the Sum Taken from the Provincial Treasury for These Structures Given
a Present to Mr. Emmerson’s Favorite Contractors.

bids were ten and twènty ner cent Canadian Paciflc- the Grand Trunk
J ллЛ other great and email railway

■»»’' is proof that th,
_______________________   = of *2-84 per KX) pounds of the last Iord Company, which commenced

»t the present time corresponds with I mewtloned concern Is not too low. bulldlne bridges when Mr. Emmereon
“* " ' ’ 8|8to8jM™jjjjg|||||tog*|jjiH| ] tesan giving it contracts, to the only

I concern In the dominion that builds an

:

its value for, say, the five years last I For instance, op the Margaree bridge 
Pae*ed ' the Dominion company tendered at | hones#"bridge?

*2,252, and Stewart of New Glasgow 
got the contract ait *1,800. Again, the

Tours truly.
THE BRIDGES ARE NO BETTER.

И . . — (PMLHi Again It is stated in the eorreepotid-
Theee questions are calculated to get Rltcey a Cove bridge, mentioned in eDC« that the Record Company and the 

to the root of the matter. j the report to Mr. Haxen. was t»4w> IZ*>mtnlon Company,use the came uwi
The Dominion Company to one of I bY McNeill of New Glasgow for *2,200, «5,!^’ b°^°ht *rotn th€ eame manu- 

niany, and the rates it would quote f wMe ^ Dominion Company's tender I others,, import thl^e^roU^d 

would be sa practical test of what the was *3’084' апД Stewart’s of New the proper form and cut ’into lengths 
work should cost Glasgow was *2,445. Mr. Emmersen 5r®°t-ding to the plans of the-engineer.

Here is the answer: | paid the Record Company *5,239 for ®®ntra®tor Р«кз the work together,
THE MARKET price. I ******* ***.°? at the. rate of over Là* мТ

**,000 for the bridge which McNeill j more severely with the Record Com- 
We have duly received your favor delivered at $2,200. It is clear from 1than he would with contractors 

of the llith tost., and in reply thereto the examination of the Nova Scotia from MontreaJ, HamUtostxNew Glas-
wouid say that we shall be PleasM contracts that the TvLbZ. ««°w or « Vchn. Some string reasons
to furntoh you with manufactured oom™» _ Dominion Bridge may be given ln future for supposing

as metal work for highway bridges at І °ощраву d<x” aat take work at too the* ,the inspector (has too kindly a
i- Prices varying from 2.65 cents per pound] W a «ite. though Its quotations are fee““e for, the Record Company to 
І to 8c. per pound, £ o. b. cars at cur considerably less than half the prices Ideal ЬагаМУ with that establishment.

Z? “r E™"rt“ “ NO ““SÆÆ”
ra££r£rZ.t“b2£S THB ихтают of the lose. T?”?1

The exact price we can quote you for Det us, however, take the largest New Brenswititere and tw t”* by
4UOted by Dominion Bridge to pay from two prieai te two

length а^Т с^е^Гу TSl COmpany’ a rate 80 “eh that the a half to keep it hare. Mr.
yr^grt; the shorter and lighter span всоШ contracts went to lower New Brunei brto^T,

1 “r ««. ïzzzzz *tt'—Ьтелгизьліа%rj?. L"^ГГ’0' ^ *« “
mated weight 36,381 lbs, at 71-4c. per » you will send us full particulars of the coat from №е ofBclaI returns, the валв1 l^l lnductriigs kptt artl-

, erected’ floored and ««>У work that may be offwin^ we will D^vre, Campbell and Blackvilto c^n be dtmeT^s^r^too^L 
« ? атОШ1Їв t0 *2-Ю7-62’ J e»U-”»te of the same, bridges, coati *36.209. At the Domin- and as d^lvasln Tr ^
П. T£t rr^l^OU‘definitePriCefOT h Wbest quoted price ^^r  ̂S

39.M7 lba, built by contract, dellv- Freight rates from our ,-orks to the Г*® ^ WOuld have h®6” «5-971- Does by^"re
«red erected, floored and painted various I. C. Ry points are^s fcdlows l *20’238' I l ( 4№pany’
^An* «ramton«** ^ **19вл ! .9ampbell'ton' 21c-: Neweaetle< 25.; j On the Lefebvre bridge alone' the | lees than double price. ^If he Imd®* м

TV*' 1 no d»Obt, convince The vartone Hems of ececUon ex- be ,6.710. bone. «,610. ito tt yet.

k ««s art ■ааа^звчй tasтг: — - ssstr „ “EF™ ^ "
тОГЕтачП«т^‘!тИ^ЄІ РГІСЄ‘ to obtained locally at prevailing pricés. Campbe11'8 bridge, which cost *10,400, asked or afl^Tto 'L^

„ L®S1HAN THREE CENTS. ^h« '0081 labor tor the erection, in- Should have cost *4,306. Loss, *6,094. better equipped than the Reeort Com
ЛЇ2ЙГ ^ conclusive evidence fa“^ work- ®«ein- Applying the Record prices and the ’’“J' whcn the latter was taken enter
on the subject of the market price of bUn® 01131,1 riveting the metal work, nrt-_ , .. T1____ , the protection of the mmmsnt
superstructures. I enclose herewith a tayin« «« flooring and painting the Г®* quoted by the Dominion ln ope„
communication from the Dominion metal work after asembling, may be BrMge Comi>ajiy t0 ,,ther bridges have beenbuMding bridge tor haïfthn
Bridge Co., in response to an enquiry floured roughly ait 79c. per 100 lbs. for built in this province, we find that ] price now paid
(a copy of which Is attached). It «*« shorter and lighter spans, and FOc. Hutchinson's bridge cost at the price HOW IT мтган'г тт
witi be seen that the company, dur- per 100 lbs. for the longer and heavier Mr Emmemon ™v. « »T mX , T HAVB
ing the past two years, has tendered BPans. or say from *1.50 to *3.00 per | ’ pay ’ $3,133- Thel Take again the case of Nova «co-
for 17 spans in Nova Scotia, at prices M»eal foot of bridge. highest market price would be *1,377. ®“ vvlien the construction of per-
varying from 2 82-100c. to 2 84-100c. per NOVA SCOTIA TENDERS I Tabor’s bridge—New Brunswick | bridges began in that prov-
^teüvered f. o. b. cars at their Re Nova Scotia work. wT have «"«">»«» Price, *4,697. Market SSS* dn^’^^1°

The freight, erection, flooring and ^ f°Va ,Rco^U С<"’еги- РПее, $2.052. then another and another of the local
everything complete, as per figures ’ . 1 -U>e the y,'ar on ] Crulkshank’s bridge—N. B. govern- firanf 0111,6 133 ■and began to take the
given, you will find, bring thelrprlcea ,e° diftereat bridges, and on | ment price $4,884. Market price work- at double prices, but at
up to an average of 31-4Ї. per lb If'*ГІ* .*nd 1hat we *2134. competitive rates. Last year out of
wyrjw лплпи лггуг imrn T n-timom have estimated this work at prices | ’ j twenty-six bridges given out to con-

EN THEN NOT THE LOWEST, varying from *2.62 to *2.84 per 100 lbs. | Petiteodl&c bridge—N. B. govern- | tract only one went to. outside parties.
; :11 У»13 eiantine the tenders received of metal work, on cars at our shops, ment price. *2,364. Market price, Stewart of New Glasgow got twelve
і fy the N‘ ”• government for the past The tenders were lump sum prices for | *1,(Ш I end McNeill of the same place twelve’
І two or №ree years, you will also ob- the completed bridges, and were BlErln ЬНл»«_хг D and the other went to a local con

serve that the Dominion Bridge Co. reached by adding to the above prices flgln bndge“N' R government tractor. It was not necessary to ^Гу
has been outbid by local bridge build- f<* metal work, the coat of freight to | prke’ t2’973- Market price/ *1,299. them double prices. They were the
ers in almost every case. When mea- the nearest railway station, and a So we might go on through the lowest bidders whenever they got the
_І7Г^СІи?' 1 al? made lump BUm whlch had in each case been chapter. It must be remembered contract> «тхц-И nine firms tendered 
measurements of the piers and abut- named us by the erector who does our that what is called here f durinS the year, including five in Nova
ments, and enclose herewith a state- lower province work, as the price at , . , .. . , h”e № 106x1161 Scotia, two to Ontario, one in New
ment of the details. ' which he would contract to take the I 1 xice s the highest ra*e quoted for j York and one in Ohio.

It was, of course, impossible for me metal work froth the cars, transport I l^ovîding the structure ready for ereç-
to get exact dimensions in every case. I* to the site, Mid do all the work 
I made enquiries, however, of persons neoted with the erection of the bridge 
In the vicinity, who were present His price also covered furnishing and 
when the masonry was being built, laying the wooden flooring, 
and I think it will be found that my Re the value of bridge work for the
measurements agree in the main with pest few years, there has been but I borate and expensive than highway
^SL^vWn °n “L6 pIan9 frpm ”“ch tittle change tor some time. The metal | bridges, and the prices
the work was actually constructed. gparket to now perhaps 10c. per 100 lbs.

I enclose herewith my note-book, tiv higher thaq a fair average for U87 
%vhich you will find aU the measure-land Just about the same as in 1S66. ’

if. Steel has practically superseded iron I which built the bridges for that rail- 
tin brtdgre work, and is now a good bit | way gave 3 2-3 cents per pound

^lnet ї2“ bare ara sti11 the price of bridges recently 
used for adjustable nods, but iron of I * ,

strutted for the Drummond road.

Dear sir:—

M

m
NEW

Mr. J,. D. Haxen has made and sev
eral times, repeated ttift statement that 
the province ?s paying for steel bridges 
double the price that the work would 
cost if it were put up to tender. He 
affirms that the Record company of 
Monctoa has done nearty all this 
bridge work during the last few years; 
that the contracts are given out with

out competition, and that the strong
est and most reliable bridge building 
concerns in Canada stand ready to 
supply thé province with bridges simi
lar to these built by the Record com
pany at less than half the price. It 
is a startling statement for a public 
man to make that one-half the money 
paid for these bridges to given as a

data I am enabled to make up a very i weights it will be seen that in те,™
** weierht of eaoh> Scotia an 80 foot span, with roadway 

wblcb 'Шпк TO,J oa33 -ateiy rely upon 18 feet wide, to Зб^вІьГ.
WMch WU1 «Г lba & »Pa= " bskffS

ford you a basis of comparison be- New Brunswick: 
tween toe coat of these structurée as 
built by the respective governments of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Below Is a lift of a number, the 
weights of which I have worked out in 
detail ee per sheets herewith at
tached:

■ ;i
STILL ANOTHER TEST.

1 span, 80 feet: weight, 26,789 lbs.
1 span, 100 feet; weight, 28,111.
1 span, 120 feet: weight, 39.047.
1 span, 160 feet; weight, 66,232.
1 span, 20» feet; weight, 129,137.
UNDER THE NO TENDER SYSTEM.

The reports of the commissioner of 
public works of New Brunswick, 
which A>tt handed the, do not contain 
definite informatidri; as to the cost of 
the superstructures which I have mea
sured, except to the case of Lefebvre’s, 
Campbell’s and Blackvllle, which are 
as follows, as given on page 23 of com- 
mls®loner’s annual report of 1897: 
Lefebvre—Substructure, *7,887;

і
present to Mr. Emmerson’s favorite
contractors. But the facts are at 
hand to prove that this is the case.

In the year 1897 the Record company 
was paid *36,000 for certain bridges. 
Any one of ten other firms in Canada 
would have gladly taken that work 
at half the price. They would then 
be charging aa much as, ’or a little 
more than, to paid by the dominion 
government or other provincial gov- < 
emments for similar work, 
year the Record Foundry and Ma-

; Щ■§

< -“Ц
ЯЩШ super

structure, $15,350; sundry inspection, 
etc., *735.45; total, *23,972.45. 

Campbell’s — Substructure,
ms

■■ *10,400;
sundry inspection, etc., *370.08; total, 
for superstructire, *10,770.08. 

Blackvllle — Substructure, 
superstructure, *10,459.22; sundry in
spection, e*e„ *336.82; total, *15,849.99.

chine company received 61-2 cents per , 11113 DBADLr COMPARISON.
pound for the steel bridges supplied. yOU^°r"rard6d me bear-
a* 4i ... . m upon this subject show that the
At the same time all the other bridges chief commissioner admitted .in toe
of ihe tsame class for other govern- legislature last session that the prices 
mente or municipalities were supplied paId to the Record Foundry Co. and 
at not more than three cents per *°t.Rad<^<;k, °* Chatham were at toe 
Mund rate of 6 l-2c. per lb. This would ap

pear to be corroborated by my calcu
lations, as will ba seen by the follow
ing:

The (aggregate weight of these three 
bridges, Lefebvre, Campbell’s and 
Blackvllle, is f-62,383 lbs. The aggre
gate cost of these its. given in the chief 
commiiebioner’s report Is *36,209.22, 
showing the oast to (have been 6.44c! 
per lb., taking my weights as a basis.

To enable you to make a,comparlson 
of the price per lb. paid by the re
spective . governments of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, I submit the fol
lowing:

The aggregate weight of five bridges 
in Nova Scotia, above mentioned, is 
288,266 lbs. The aggregate ccet is *10,- 
165, equal to 3.52c. per lb. One half of 
the above were built upwards o* five 
years ago, when the price of bridge 
material was 25 per cent, higher than 
last year. ' *

I would especially call

*5,053.95:
Last

-1

>8Î
:4! ' ; r.
. Ьл iF

■AThis statement is not made without 
the evidence to support it. The follow
ing report was made by a thoroughly 
competent and reliable engineer, who 
was. engaged to examine and report 
on the length, weight and proper cost 
at current rates of

ЙІ1

-S

a number of 
bridges recently built in this province, 
and to make comparisons with simi
lar structure furnished by tender 
and contract. For the

THE RESULT OF THE FREEZE 
OUT.

As shown In the evidence printed 
above, the work done is of the

Railway bridge work is more ela- І чиату as *hat performed by the Re
cord company and the price is less 
them, half that paid by Mr. Emmwrsap, 

The tender and contract method in 
en- I Nova Scotia has given every one i ln 

that province a chance, and has given 
the province bridges at less than 
three cents per pound. The 

as I Brunswick method has frozen out all 
con- f New Brunswick bridge building firms 

but one, and has given the people 
bridges at six and a half cents 

THE PREMIER SAYS. I Pound.

Hon, and that in most cases the work 
was let to other contractors at a lower

con-present
the name of this engineer is withheld. Price.
Kis report to made to Mr. Haxen, and 
is so full and circumstantial that any 
good engineer can tell whether it U 
a reliable and just report of the
facta . ' , к’ШЩю'і ' Ш

same
-

0:

quoted are
higher.,,Yet .to the Drummond 
qtdrÿ the rriahager of the company

ments recorded, with sketches show-, 
ing the general design and detail, of 
various members of which I have es
timated toe weight, etc.

Yours respectfully,

THE ENGINEER’S REPORT. . ЯИ У°чг aitten-

-rounds and made mcLmem^ts o, tf *$?£*•■

the fcuowing highway bridges ereeted , ‘wotid show ïw w C0mpIet6’
by the local government of New : k ïj119 W0Uld show that Nova ScotiaBrunswickIktJZT ! *Z P^haaed at a prl-^
t . , _ . -5 </-iuoc. per lb., as compared with
RUekv[itl,SPanS' T feet each> I 6 V2c' P«r lb- Paid by toe Neiv 3runs- 
HUckville—3 spans, 1 cpjitre span ГОО ; wick government

feet, end spans 80 feet.
Hutchinson Brook—3 spans, 1 centre 

span 83 fee*, 2 e id plate girders 33 
feet ' .T,

Tabor’s—I span, 150 feet.
Cmssack’a—1 span, ІВЗ feet 
Petltcodiac—1 span, 110 feet 
Bigin—1 span, 113 feet, 
і'am,,bell’s—1 span, 240 feet'

New
■

suitable quality ** Hedge work now 
costs say 20ç, pm ÉI0 lbs. more than | TV^TAT 
steel. Iron bridge plates and shapes
are no longer generally made, and can ] 1 has M>' EmmenK)n to. say in
hardly be obtained. j respect to the payment of these double

Yours truly, I prices? , I (Commercial)
DOMINION BRIDGE CO., LTD., | It is important to note in tlhe first I There are a large number of typhoid

By PHILIPS JOHNSON, place that he does not deny having fever ca8ee «*wn. The Hotel Dieu
Manager paid two pricee 13 fuU of feiver patients and has been

This is conclusive. The highest uri-p . unable to accommodate several news p e I In «he second place he does not I cases.
y e co npdny for oridges aeny that-the work is given out to the On Wednesday evening last Albert 

completed ready for erection to *2.84 per Record company without competition. H<Un« Mtos Florrie Kerr were 
100 pounds as compared with *6.50 Ша defence „ _,vpn , united in marriage. The ceremonypaid by Mr. Emmereon. J “ L! JÏÏS took place at toe Presbyterian manse

If the Record price of $6.60 is for toe p^y" Is 4L Mlo^î ^ Wh°en 4* by Rev‘ D’

bridge it delivered at Moncton, then toe department «fPubUc works A number of people gathered at the
a further sum must be added for ”pund ’«f were «nr steel Pro-Cathedral Tuesday morning to
freight and erection. But in any case Lhltow^were® Wit,ne6S ““ marrta^e <* Edward y- Car-

*>“ “-=•-«*« w- r^rssгик] sSm-Jxaj? ■n-s
ought to be. I bridge. The bridge company would [ many toe bridal party drove to the re

send down a plan, and would say they etdence of Jes. Dunn, father of toe 
_ n .. ШШШЯШ , y[ould build the bridge according to bride, where toe wedding breakfast

^ The Dominion Bridge Company £ц I that plan. Well, they would build | was served.
the letter printed above, quoted *2.84 | some 01 tbe bridge aecording to і д very pretty wedding took place at
per 100 pounds as their maximum I Î?C plan* pp'ttlns,,ln «he material at | the Pro Cathedral on Thursday mom- 
h*-i. .. _ I size and quality specified, but In I ing, when Jaa "WTiittv and Mise Marv

recent Nova Scotia tenders, other parts of the bridge which could A. O’Riley wree united to marriage. 
There is no reason to suppose that not be seen, they would slight work. Rev. H. T. Joyner performed toe oere- 
toese pricee are unremunerative. As I found this out and decided to try and mony. The bride loteted very sweet,
a matter of fact, other builders In fet №* woLk don« ln oaf P1"^" dressed in figured cashmere with hat 

^ ^ I nee. Mr. Ruddock of Shatham and I to match. She was attended hv hen
з tendered lower and got the Record foundry of 'Moncton were sister, Mites Joeie O’Riley who was

toe contract Going back to 1894, we willing to put in toe necessary ma- j costumed in iream nun s veiling with 
find that contracts were made for cblnery and go into '.he manufactura I pale green trimmings. The groom 
seven iron and steel bridges. The 01 a*eel biWee if they could get the presented a handsome appearance and
Dominion Bridge Company tendered briïe exerts frem l^îhé^^e.

for all, but were toe lowest- bidders | chusetts have told me that the bridges-] . t , ■
lif three cases only. Four contracts | manufactured by them are 60 per cent. ! SHB HUMS A FARM.

From I better than the steel bridges of Nova ___~___ ___.„
” Scotia, and are not excelled anywhere. Пкі»£Л if “Ї2Ї”і,-2
іОГ J We are keeping (the work in the prov- I ztear Calumet Four yeare ago imr husband

1 ince, our own men are having toe «to*, and since then ehe sad a 14-year-ow 
"ltt* 1895, the Dominion Bridge Com- | wages paid out, and we are.getting a j”gr bave cultivated teo^acres at land, and

far better class of bridge and at as I tertde»*MOTi oL27^n4 «ВнГіМма 
low a rate as wax paid to the upper -widow plows’every day sad ha» paid a large 
province companies.” amount of obUgatitoe of her dead husband

THE DEFENCE BOILED/DOWN. *'ПСв 4в***'

„„ . The defence then is: 1, that the work I M5?£ fo/Ehinghti'
. . done by upper province firms was not java, sllghtiy damaged, and Is supposed to

the lowest bidder for fourteen bridges. | according to contract end not of good | have proceeded. ’
In 1896 fifteen bridges were awarded j quality; 2, that the government desired I , ~ ~-------
of which the Dominion Bridge Com- ,to ««courage New Brunswick bridge СПІІСІГбП ОГУ TOPV

builders at any price. —_ — *
The first statement is a reflection A VZHT fX D I A

cn Mr. Emmerson’s inspector and on | I Гй І Т\ш

, C. E.
J. D. Hazen, Esq., Barrister, etc., St. 

John. N. B.

per
«à?

CHATHAM NEWS.
WHAT IT PROVED.

From this report It will be seen that 
w^hen the comparison is made by 
the length of toe span, or by the 
weight of the material, it. Is shown 
that the bridges let liy tender are 
furnished for less than half the price 
paid to the Record Company. There 
is no official record of the admission 
made by Mir. Emmereon that toe New 
Brunswick bridges cost 6 1-2 c ents per 
pound. The statement was made in 
toe public acounts committee. But 
even if Mr. Emmereon had not said 
this much, the measurements and the 
prices show that 6 1-2 cents per pound 
was paid.

But It was not left to a calcula
tion, however certain and scdjmtidc, 
to prove that these bridges can be got 
for three cents per pound. The report

The bridges - in each province are 
very similar in general design and 
character, and the steel chi<W used 
in both provinces during toe past two 
years is of the “Carnegie” brand.

Ü

щ

MORE IN DETAIL.
To make a further comparison of 

«he cost of different spans In the re
spective provinces, I would refer -you 
to the following:

In June, 1897, the Nova Scotia gov
ernment received tenders far Rltcey 
Cove bridge (See Prov. Eng. Report, 
1898), 1 span 160 feet, roadway 16 feet 
wide. Three tenders were received 
and the contract awarded to W. P. 
MoNeil, New Glasgow, at *2,200. This 
included delivery, erection, flooring and 
painting .complete. As against гьія 
a contract for a span! of 150 feet, ten 
feet less than the N. S. span, was let 
at about the same time to the Record 
Foundry and Machine Co. of Moncton 
at a price stated to have been 61-2c. 
per lb. delivered f. o. b. cars at the 
contractor’s works. The estimated 
weight of the bridge in question, as 
given above, is 72,275' lbs., and the 
total cost of the superstructure erect
ed complete and painted. - would be 
*5,239.93, or more then 100 per cent, 
about the amount paid for a span 10 
feet less, in Nova Scotia. Again, щ 
March, 1897, the N. S. government re
ceived tenders for Red bridge (See 
Prov. Eng. Report, 1898), span 80 feet, 
roadway 16 feejt. Contract awarded to 
W. P. McNeil, New Glasgow, for *717, 
delivered, erected, floored and painted 
complete. In the 
B. government erected two spans 80 
feet, roadway 16 feet 6 inches, at 
Backville. The estimated weight of 
each is 27.21S lbs.; this, supplied at 
Contractor Ruddick’s works at Chat
ham, is stated to have cost 6 l-2c, per 
lb.; adding 3-4c. per lb. for delivery, 
erection, flooring and painting com
plete, the total cost would amount to

WEIGHT OF THE BRIDGES.

its of theseI made all meae

:Е:‘ЕГ‘пЬ‘Ь'ГХ-5Г
their accuracy. Attached to this re- 
rort nre details of the measurements 
of the several members of each struc- 
pjr- From these measurements I 
have mode up the weights of each 
widse, as follows:

m

OTHERS LOWER YET і f ‘

Lhe.
Lefebvre—2

each, total.. .....................................237,328
Blackvllle..3 spans, 118,664, 27,212 

21.212, total....
Hutchinson’s—1 H

spans, 118,664 lbs.

munitions correspondence with the 
Dominion Bridge Company, which is 
toe largest establishment of the kind 
in Canada.The correspondence to which 
toe report refers will now be given. 
The following letter of enquiry uas 
written4:

173,088
span, 26,018, 21. 

spans plated girders (11,096)
.. 48,210 
.. 72,275 

. 76.151 

. 36 381 
. 46,749 
.161,972

total..........................
Tabor’s—1 span..........
Cuissack's—1 span... 
Petit-* disc—1 
Elgin—1 span. 
РатрЬеП’в—1 span

r w' ‘Щ
span

ПШИ
SOME QUESTIONS ASKED.

The Dominion Brilge Company, Mon
treal.

Gentleman,—Will you be good, enough 
to state at what price per pound you 
ctm furnish iron and steel superstruct
ure for highway bridges, in span of 
from 80 to 300 feet, in ttocordaive with 
general design toerewfti enclosed, all 
fitted ready for erection, delivered f. o. 
b. cars at your works. As you prob
ably have special freight rates, I shall 
be obliged if you will give cost, of ship
ment to prominent I. C. It. points, 
such as OampbelHon, Newcastle, an 1 
Moncton, N. B., and Amherst,' Truro, 
HaMfax, New Glasgow, Antlgonish. N. 
S., and Sydney, Cape Breton. Iі should

Total...., 840,154
UNDER THE TENDER SYSTEM.
To make comparison between the 

Mghway bridges built in New Brune- 
tick and tome of Nova Scotia erected 

y their Meal government, I hâve ob- 
tined plans containing tile data upon 
"nich public tenders are Invited ln 
that province. A full list of the ton
ers received for each structure will 
o found in the provincial engineer’s 

annual report, copies of which I en- 
' ^««wl th tor the past four years.

rhe weights of the several struc- 
ZT ape npt given in the annual re- 
1 rt3> but from the plans and other

mwent to Nova Scotia firms, 
three to six tenders were put in 
each bridge. • %

;

:
.:v:year toe N.

puny got only five contracts out of 
26 gfven out to the lowest tenderer by 
the Nova Spotia government 
went to the Canadian Bridge Oom-

Six

puny and & New Glasgow firm

’ i'ii

*1,972.87.
By reference to the fleets of detail . pany got four. In most of the other 

cases the lowest tenderers were two
'.S±

m s

1 Ж.. & y
' ■ hy.- : 

v,, ■

Methodist churches In 
tes and to he general 
’ FreebyterUa church 
1 Congregational.
< business remains to 
ut it is likely the end 

some time tonight 
і been a tedious one, 
ions arrived at will, 
» found to be for the 
lurch and of the gen-

rPt 21.—When I left 
bn last night toe hope 
that peace had been 

mat we had seen the 
leant affair. But, like 
b we have all heard, 
rould not be downed, 
as badly as ever. This 
proposal to vest the 
the superintendent in 
t which was strongly 
■al of the brethren as 
Mtation and disquiet, 
ked and carried the 
by and at this gen- 

k good deal was said 
In Mr. Gurney moved 
Is effect, that in view 
ints and apparent} in
let our missions in 
3S, that we 'Withdraw 
devote our attention 
r own country, where 
ork with some degree

' of economy it was 
mtinue the pubilca- 
of subscribers in the 

, but the proposal

raised as to which 
esignation—the Wo
rms’ Mtsisoniary, and 
n favor of toe pies-

ed.

'в.
bs been specially di- 
bring the sessions of 
hd the fact has been 
I dearly that the na- 
kd empire are keen, 
I ready to adapt 
Г surretmdines. This 
I national character 
p by toe following 
[not say who toe to
pe he lived, or what 
Rich he belonged. I 
P be true. A native 
I came to America, 
[the colleges of this 
p expenses- paid by 
I graduated, and 4s 
I enter the ministry.
[ of hie church was 
[he interests of econ- 
rround, he was elect- 
[he same. Imangine 
[oonunittee who had 
bxpenoes of toe dele- 
[l Of *297 from this 
I who had neither 
k spent & dollar. Of 
В was not complied 
man remarked, toe 

adapt themselves to 
l it is to be hoped, 
referred to is an x-

PO. WEDDINGS.
fcâtch, Sept. 28.) 

r took place yester- 
[St Peter’s church, 
b Dr. Prescott of 
Ella Simonson, only 
[ Simonson of Jack- 
tied in matrimony, 
I officiating, assist- 
I of the bride, Rev. 
Г Bt. Andrews. The 
[ven away by her 
hr attired in a gown 
p veil to match, and 
phe was supported 
te Prescott and Miss 
[m was assisted by 
be ushers were Dr. 
№ and John Emegr. 
ktutifully decorated, 
brettieet weddings 
entreville was eol
ith Inst at toe re- 
l Mrs. J. W. Webb,
I daughter, Annie 
rd In marri age to 
i- of Tracey Mills, 
apported • by W. B. 
the bride, while the 
attired in white, 

lies Page, sister of 
presence of about 

«mediate relatives 
. parties. The nup- 
|by Rev. Joseph A. 
the Rev. William

ION, M. D.
TO

and Throat
»t Bt John.

Dally.
id Fri. 7Л6 to ».W.

rCHING PILES
WAYNE'S 
■ OINTMENT
orreb*® **J If

•Г*. Wold b_r drnprpists or b* 
ГА--7* ?ON,PHlu«lelpbiR.
ibstitutee.
CO., Montreal. 
Agents.

BROWNE’S
DYNE

London news, <x
K, says:
to single medicine l 
broad with me, as 
bally useful, to the 
fere. I should ssy 
jr travel without it 
bitty to the relief of 
le allmeats forme He

i’b CMorodyne
FOB

VERT, CHOLERA.
puine Chlorodyne.
well-known rem- 

loLDS, ASTHMA, 
kRRHOBAt etc., 
ament Stamp the

\BROWNE ■

іit 1*. IHd.. 2s. 9»

2STF03RT
London, W. C.

№
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